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LIFE AT THE DOUGLAS HOUSE

The Recollections of Antoinette Douglas Schmitz from 1968,
photos and materials provided by Historic Florissant, Inc.
ANTOINETTE DOUGLAS SCHMITZ (1892-1976) remembered when her parents bought the historic home
at 801 Rue St. Francois at the beginning of the last century, now called the Douglas House. She remembered her
first visit there and recounted it in a brief memoir, published in the Missouri Historical Society Bulletin in 1968.
Presented here are clips and vignettes from that article. (Vol. XXIV, No. 2, January 1968, pp. 153-159)
“My father [Walter Bond Douglas] wanted to buy a place in the country for his family, his wife, five children, and
his Mother, where they could spend the summer months and he could be with them. He had planned to buy this
place in Florissant, until he learned that a blacksmith shop was to be built directly opposite it. …We walked from
the street car terminus through a tiny park to Saint Francois Street, the main street of the town, up a hill for about
half a mile to a block where stood, near the street, a large brick house, the only residence on a full block of land.
There were some eight or ten steps going up to a porch and the front door.” “My parents sat down on the steps
and concentrated soberly on what was happening across the street, where a building was being erected. How
would that affect us? I believe the decision was made that afternoon. The blacksmith shop would do us no harm,
and he would buy the place. He never made a wiser decision.”
Continued on page 4

Historic Florissant Inc. held its ANNUAL BENEFIT
DINNER at Hendel’s Restaurant commemorating the
50th anniversary of the organization. The evening
opened with music by Denis Schillago and a cash
bar, continued with a delicious meal.
Raffle
baskets and a silent auction added to the affair.
Participants were very generous with donations.
The photo at left shows the dining room filled with
supporters of historic preservation. All proceeds
will be used to continue restoration efforts. Photo
courtesy of HFI.
_______________________________

Missouri Main Street Celebrates Historic Preservation Month
MISSOURI MAIN STREET’S mission is to enhance the economic, social, cultural and environmental well-being of
historic downtown business districts in Missouri – within the context of historic preservation – using educational tools
of the Main Street Four Point Approach to Revitalization, as developed by the National Trust for Historic
Preservation’s Main Street Program. Missouri Main Street supports Preservation Month which is held in May of each
year. During May of 2019, Old Town Partners, St. Ferdinand Shrine and Historic Florissant will partner with Ferguson
in a series of events scheduled for Sunday, May 19. Ferguson will be holding a Historical Wood Window Repair and
Demonstration at 10 a.m., St. Ferdinand Shrine will provide tours and Historic Florissant will be serving high tea along
with a tour of the Gittemeier house. Entry fees are suggested donations of at least $5.00 per person. Christine Keil,
president of Old Town Partners stated, “We are pleased to participate in the Missouri Main Street event. Highlighting
Florissant’s most
valued treasures and historic district brings new interest to our community.”
_______________________________

Historic Florissant, Inc. Receives Grant
THE STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF MISSOURI RICHARD S. BROWNLEE GRANT review committee voted to
provide Historic Florissant, Inc. with an award of $500. The grant made available through The State Historical
Society of Missouri Richard S. Brownlee Fund will provide for archival supplies needed to protect historical
documents and photographs on file at the Gittemeier House. President Gina Siebe stated, “We are very grateful to the
Richard S. Brownlee review committee for their support of Historic Florissant. These are much needed funds that will
ensure protection of fragile documents. Acid free envelopes and acid free clear sleeves will be purchased in a variety
of sizes to hold items such as photographs, wills, birth and wedding certificates, maps, letters, and much more.”
Volunteers Carol Kane, Shirlie McMillan, Pat Scaglione, Andy Lucas and Jan Mundloch have been organizing
documents in preparation for preservation.
Historic Florissant’s president, Gina Siebe, spoke about
SAVING FLORISSANT’S HISTORY to the senior club at St. Rose
Philippine Duchesne Parish in February. The par>cipants
watched a PowerPoint presenta>on regarding the history
of Historic Florissant, Inc. which included photos of
historic homes saved from demoli>on and old buildings
that were destroyed. Photo courtesy of HFI

The Florissant Valley Quarterly shares news and educational articles about local history, and is published four times each year
by the Florissant Valley Historical Society, Friends of Old St. Ferdinand, Inc., and Historic Florissant, Inc.
Mary Kay Gladbach, Editor
Andrew J. Theising, Managing Editor
www.florissantvalleyhs.com
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In Memoriam: Harold “Hal” Schuchmann (1927-2019)
Longtime Florissant leader HAROLD “HAL” SCHUCHMANN died on January
18, 2019 at the age of 91. Mr. Schuchmann was a member of the Board of
Freeholders that wrote the modern Florissant City Charter in 1963, and was a
longtime member of the city council representing Ward 6. He was a member of
the Historical Society and the Emergency League of Florissant, and served as
president of the Florissant Valley Jaycees. He moved to Town and Country from
Florissant and served on the city council there, too. He remained active with the
Valley of Flowers Festival after moving and was honored by Florissant in 2017
with a Mayoral Proclamation for his contributions. His funeral was from St.
Paul’s Lutheran Church in Des Peres and burial at St. Paul’s Cemetery.
(Newspapers.com photo)

_______________________________

The Hon. Bryan Mullanphy
BRYAN MULLANPHY moved to Florissant with his parents
by 1821, according to the Garraghan history. He was born in
Baltimore in 1809 and, of John Mullanphy’s fifteen children,
was the only boy to survive to adulthood. Much of his early
education took place in Europe, so probably he did not spend
too many years at his family’s home.
He was a remarkable person. At age 26, he was elected to
the old equivalent of the St. Louis Board of Aldermen. At 31,
he was a judge on the circuit court. At 38, he was elected to
be the 10th mayor of St. Louis. Under his administration,
construction of a new city waterworks was started and
infrastructure for the first telegraph begun. He wished to help
the poor without pauperizing them. He hired a poor woman to
tend his cow, and gave her the use of its milk. He furnished
an empty house he owned, and paid a poor family to live in it.
He died a bachelor at age 42 and the Mullanphy name died
with him. However, the many daughters of John Mullanphy
carried on the family’s estate, traditions, and philanthropy.
One prominent legacy was the Mullanphy Emigrant House,
which was established by a charitable gift from his estate to
provide settlement for new arrivals to the city. The Emigrant
Home still stands at 1609 North 14th Street, though long
vacant and in need of significant restoration.
(For more on Judge Mullanphy, see “Mound City on the
Mississippi,” www.stlouis-mo.gov). You can learn more about
the Mullanphys in a special presentation at the FVHS dinner
on April 28; see article on page 7 for details.
MHS public use image
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continued from page 1

“There was a center hall with a staircase going up…”

“The larger room, naturally, was to be the library.”

“Exploring the house on that important day was an
adventure. Entering the front door, we found the place
very much in the style of the time. There was a center
hall with a staircase going up to the upper floor, a large
room on the left with two mantels, the full depth of the
house, and on the right two other rooms. At the back
was a stairway going down to the floor below. The
ground sloped away to the rear of the lot. On the lower
floor was the dining room, as large as the big room
upstairs and also with two mantels, the kitchen, and
other small rooms.”

“The larger room, naturally, was to be the library.
There shelves had been built covering the entire back
wall, with closed cabinets near the floor. My Mother
maintained that Father had great need of a second
house because, being an inveterate book collector, he
had already filled our town house.”
“The main light for the library was a fine two-burner
student lamp, raised on a box above the big hexagonal
table. There were candles on the writing desk. The
sitting room opposite was also lamp lighted. Of course
all the lamps needed to be filled every day with coal
oil, and the globes kept clean and the wicks rubbed.
Grease from the tapers always messed up the
candlesticks, which had to be cleaned and polished.
Neither job was a joy.”

“On the top floor were four large bedrooms and one
small one, just right for a small boy like Billy. I have
not mentioned bathrooms, because there were none, no
running water, no electricity, and, of course, no
telephone.”

“During dinner wine was served, ‘Florissant claret,’
made at ‘The Priests’ Farm,’ as the Jesuit novitiate St.
Stanislaus was known…. When dinner was over, Father
would frequently announce that his pipe was calling
him, and would go to his library and his rocking chair
under the lamp to take up his book. There was always a
book. When the cleaning up was finished downstairs,
we would often join him, for the love of reading had
been instilled in each of us at an early age by the books
Father brought home to us, wonderful books. We never
played cards, unless it was solitaire, but sometimes
played checkers….”

“Outside there was plenty of wonderful space for town
children to play and town parents to relax. The block
on which the house stood was three arpents in size; an
arpent is a French measurement just a bit smaller than
an acre.”
“Before we moved out that summer, it had been
decided that one of the small rooms on the main floor
would serve as a sitting room, and the other as our
parents’ bedroom.”
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Continued on page 5

continued from page 4

“…the smokehouse back of our home…”

“On the top floor were four large bedrooms…”

“It might be well to mention the City Hall, a brick
building about four times the size of the smokehouse
back of our home. This tiny building had two rooms,
one for City Hall business, the other for the jail, where
bars were on the window. This room was practically
never used. Florissant was a peaceful town.”

“On the top floor were four large bedrooms and one
small one, just right for a small boy like Billy. I have
not mentioned bathrooms, because there were none,
no running water, no electricity, and…no telephone.”

“We moved out after school closed, when June was
full and lovely, and tall hollyhocks stood proudly in
the gardens and wild roses graced the roadsides.”
“On the street at the back of the property were great
maple trees, a continuous line of them. The whole
back section was the pasture, designed for the
sometime horse. Up from that was a big stable, a
chicken house, and in back of the residence a smoke
house, never used until much later, when a shower
bath was installed there. There was space for a
vegetable garden, and then in front of that, for a full
half of the property, was the lawn, with tall shade
trees, two long lines of grape vines, flowers, and the
white lilacs my Mother loved so well – she had had a
‘white lilac wedding.’
“In this area my Father had had built a splendid
swing, large, safe, and impressive to our eyes…. The
nights were so beautiful under the stars or in the
moonlight that we often stayed out in the garden,
where there was a hammock and a good-sized glider
which would hold several people lying at full length.”

“We children all had duties to perform. My sister
Marjory and I took care of the candles and the coal-oil
lamps. The bedrooms were lighted by candles, two on
each bureau. In addition to a lamp in the dining
room, candles always lighted the dinner table, held
firmly in two brass candelabra which served through
the year, and were brought out with us from town.”
“Down the road was St. Ferdinand’s Church, built in
1821, known as the Old French Church…. Here,
incidentally, there is a memorial window to our great
grandmother, Julia Antoinette Kimball.
Up the
road…was the much larger Sacred Heart Church,
nearer to us but where we never went, intimidated by
the fact that the sermons there were in German.”
“I realize now how much Florissant gave us. There
was a certain largesse about it all, over and above the
simplicity, the good clean air, the healthy living, the
sunshine of the days, the quiet beauty of the nights,
with the church clock ringing out the time. Florissant
gave us…an abiding love of nature and the country,
and…helped to turn us out a close-knit, loyal family.”
!"
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The Friends of Old St. Ferdinand
#1 Rue St. Francois , Florissant, MO 63031

314-837-2110 oldstferdinandshrine@gmail.com

For the latest information on Masses and special events, please visit the Friends’ website:
www.oldstferdinandshrine.com
The Shrine is open daily—come visit this treasured historic site!
Shrine tours: Monday-Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-12 noon;
Gift Shop: during tour hours and Sundays, 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Visit the Bookstore on Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon on the second floor of the
historic school house. Your purchases help fund the Shrine’s preservation and operation.

_______________________________

Library of Congress public domain image

Landmark Profile: Restoring the Duchesne Convent, 1940

THE CONVENT THAT HOUSED ST. PHILIPPINE DUCHESNE was built in the federal style in 1819. It celebrates its
bicentennial this year! The National Register application suggests that it may have been the first brick structure
constructed in the old town historic district (though the Bellissime-Ouvre House is a close second). The Sisters of
Loretto doubled the convent’s size in the late 1800s. In this 1940 photo from the Library of Congress, the extension is
being removed and the original Duchesne Convent restored. The photo is of the rear of the building. The steeple of
Old St. Ferdinand’s is seen above the roof (with its small corner steeples showing too).
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Chester and Edith Tesson spoke to a
spellbound crowd at the Gittemeier
House COFFEE TALK in January.
Chester told stories about his family
and their life living in the Utz house.
He also explained how the Utz family
were Southern sympathizers, how
one was hung for being a spy, and
how his family bought wine from the
Jesuits at St. Stanislaus.
Photo
courtesy of HFI

_______________________________

Regional House and Garden Tour on June 15
Mark your calendar for Saturday, June 15. The Gittemeier House, Myers House, St. Ferdinand Shrine and Taille
de Noyer will be open 10:00 to 4:00 for a house and garden tour. Enjoy beautiful flowering plants or purchase a
plant for your own garden, then walk through the historic homes and museums. In an attempt to draw visitors
from all parts of the state to Florissant, the tour is part of the larger HISTORIC ST. LOUIS HOUSE AND GARDEN
_______________________________
TOUR. Historic
homes and museums will be open around the entire St. Louis area. Watch for future advertising.

Plan to Attend Taille de Noyer Benefit Dinner, April 28
THE FLORISSANT VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY invites everyone to a benefit dinner at Hendel’s Market Café,
599 Rue St. Denis, in Old Town Florissant on April 28. Enjoy a delicious dinner with choice of entrée, salad, and
dessert. Cash bar opens at 4:00. Quarterly editor Andrew Theising will give a short program on streets and
buildings associated with the Mullanphy family.
Taille de Noyer was owned by five generations of the Mullanphy/Chambers family until 1960, when it was
saved from demolition by citizens of the area led by FVHS. It remains an active museum, open for regular
Sunday tours, educational events, and special rentals throughout the year. Proceeds from the event will go toward
Taille’s maintenance and operation.
Tickets are $50 and reservations are required. Please send your checks payable to FVHS to P. O. Box 298,
Florissant, MO 63032. Donations are welcomed! For questions or information, please call (636) 938-4996 or
email info@florissantvalleyhs.com.
RSVP by April 20th.
_______________________________

Carol Kane Joins HFI Board of Directors
Historic Florissant welcomes MRS. CAROL KANE to the Board of Directors. Carol
has served Historic Florissant for a number of years and has a wealth of knowledge in
terms of Florissant history, research and archival documents. President Gina Siebe
stated, “We are very fortunate to include Carol in our organization. She is vital to our
success and we all have so much to learn from her.”
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Mark Your Calendar and Celebrate Our Local History!
April 7: Regular Sunday tours resume at Taille de Noyer, 1-4 p.m.
April 18, Thursday: HFI’s Zimmerman Awards, 7:00pm
April 20, Saturday: RSVP Deadline for the FVHS Dinner on 4/28,
for info call (636) 938-4996
April 27, Saturday: Gittemeier House Open 10:00-3:00
April 28, Sunday: FVHS Family and Friends of Taille de Noyer Dinner
at Hendel’s. Andrew Theising will give a program on the many streets
and buildings associated with the Mullanphy Family.
May is Historic Preservation Month! Please visit one of our
historic sites to celebrate!!
May 4-5 Valley of Flowers Festival in Old Town Florissant
May 4-Log Cabin Open House (Water Tower Park) 10am-3pm
May 19, Sunday: Historic Preservation Road Show, Missouri Main
Street Events—Gittemeier House 12:00 High Tea, St. Ferdinand
Shrine Tours 2:00
May 25, Saturday: Gittemeier House Open 10:00-3:00
June 15 Historic St. Louis House and Garden Tour—
Gittemeier House, Myers House, St. Ferdinand
Shrine, Taille de Noyer

